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drew the arid public lands from entry,
INVITE THEM TO SANTA FE.
occupation and settlement, as is necesin
made
entries
all
to
that
A Suggestion Concerning Cliniatological
sary
provide
faith, and valid except for said act, shall be
Kiperta Soon to Visit the West.
in
the
be
and
perfected
may
recognized,
same manner as if said law had not been To the Editor of the New Moxicau.
enacted, except that reservoir sites located
WASHINGTON MATTERS.
Santa Fk, Aug. 20. Since it is a fact
or selected shall remain segregated and
No that Santa Fe has, according to the Interor
from
settlement.
reserved
entry
CRVINO FOB BREAD.
person shall be permitted hereafter to ac- national Medical congress, the "finest
Washington, Auk. 20. l'latt, chair quire title to more than 320 acres In the climate on
earth," permit a tourist to call
man of the committee on territories, laid
under all said laws.
before the senate yesterday a letter from aggregate
your attention to the fact that an opporSec. Noble traiiBinittint; the following
The Great Strike.
tunity to widely advertise this city's clitelegram :
CiiicAiio, Aug. 20. Nothing definite matic advantages will be soon offered
Kingfisher, ). T., Aug. '2b. After many has developed in the stock yards strike. your people, and I beg to suggest that the
The receipts of cattle, hogs and sheep are
days of inquiry from house to house:
occasion be not allowed to pass unnoticed.
of the peo very heavv. Swift and Nelson Morris
lind that fully
The delegates to the National Climato-logicand
houses
down
their
5,000
shut
lyive
ot
tne
need
aid.
ple
Association are to convene a
farmers need seed wheat, and many are men are forced to remain idle as there is
in want of food. Ihere is no work and nothing for them to do. It is expected Denver early next mouth, and Santa Fe
nothing to sell, and the prospects are some of the roads will attempt istoinhandle a should by all means send them a cordial indanger
gloomy. The extreme south of the terri portion of the fresh meat thatwill
of spoiling. If they do they
probably vitation to visit this city before they return
tory is not quite so had.
trouble.
to their respective homes throughout the
Thomas J. Nicwuam,,
precipitate
New York, Aug. 2(1. Webb received a east.
Special Land Inspector.
at
council
the
supreme
Sec. Noble says the the department has message, saying
This is not a large organization, but it
Haute had refused to endorse the
no resources with which to relieve the Terre
A similar makes up in ability for w hat it lacks in
road.
strike
the
Central
on
destitution, and the only course is to lay message has been received at the produce numerical strength, and could the delethe information before congress.
he induced to visit Santa Fe a great
exchange. Members of the Knights of gates
Labor disclaim authentically of the dis- deal of good, both to your business inSILVER PURCHASES.
terests and to the cause of Buffering hu
The amount of silver offered to the patches.
manity would no doubt be the result. It
was
1,050,1)00
San Francisco St., S. W. Oor, Plaza, SANTA
government
yesterday
would be exceedingly beneficial in that it
Towdurly on Religion.
FE, N. N.
ounces. The amount purchased 280,000
would suggest to the minds of the dele20.
with
New
the
Coupled
York,
Aug.
ounces, at $L.l(J'a ; 100,000 ounces at talk about Grand Master
Sweeney's dis- - gates a comparison of Santa Fe's climatic
$1.19.,', and 150,000 ounces at $1.19:,.j.
sention, is a report that serious trouble claims with those of other localities and
has arisen in the Switchman's Mutual this is just now what Santa Fe needs-s- he
CONGRESSIONAL.
has nothing to fear from such a comAid association over religious differences
RSTABI.ISHKD 187S..
between Catholic and .Protestant mem parison.
SENATE.
chief object of this society is to
The
bers of it. When questioned concerning
effects
the
of
i'owdersenate
Mr.
of
26.
climate
In the
his knowledge
this fact,
study
upon those
Washington, Aug.
Aldrich asked the unanimous eminent ly became very earnest and spoke as fol- sulfering from consumption and kindred
:
bill
nowhere
can
tariff
lows
on
the
such
debate
diseases;
the
that
general
examples of
"1 know nothing of it and have no remarkable cures be shown as here. The
shall close September 3, that debate on
amendments continue under the Bve min- time to waste on religious fights. The convention meets in Denver in pursuance
Best Stock of Horses and
ute rule until September 8, and that fiual workiugmen should devote their time to of an invitation extended it by act of the
Carriages in town.
Colorado
to
also
and
He
in
also
how
live
invitation
then
this
shall
rather
world,
legislature
by
begin.
proposed
learning
voting
HACKS
PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
that the last six hours be devoted to debate. than fighting about how to conduct them of the governor of Colorado, and it opens
At the request of l'lumb the matter w ent selves in eternity. 1 do not wish you to on September 3 and continues in session
Don't Oil to visit TKSCTOITK
vv
..
over until
understand by that remark that 1 am not three days.
"r""""
be
Would it not
advisable for our citiAldrich's order was modified on' the
sincere believer in the Christian
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M
suggestion of Gorman, of the Democrats, religion, but it angers me when I zens, through the Hoard of Trade, to take
immediate
in
action
discussion
the premises?
ten
for
last
remember that
so as to continue the general
the
years
Health Seeker.
on the tariff bill up to and including bigots have been endeavoring to stir up a
Wednesday, Septdmber 3, have five min- bad feeling in the ranks of the Knights of
Struck a Deaf Man.
utes debate on Thusday the 4th, Friday Luhor, and have attempted to drag ques
C. Hammond, a man about 00 years of
the 5th and Saturday the Oth, and to fix tions of religion into our council. I have
Monday, September 8, and thereafter always noticed that those who made the age, was struck early yesterday morning
for the consideration of the bill and greatest fuss about religion had very
a
train on the Lamy branch.
and by freight
amendments without debate, then three little, if any, of it in their make-upGhO
hours to be allowed each side for general were good members of the churches only He is entirely unknown at either Santa
e
or l.amy, and the only means of identi
debate, and then the final vote to be when they could stir up a fight through
THE PICTURESQUE
VALLEY.
taken on the passage of the bill. The it. Labor organizations do not interfere fication found on his person was a certifi
enmemof
with
concerns
the religious
the
order would probably have been
cats of good conduct No. 142, from the
tered but for the objection of l'lumb, who bership and associations they should Bailors- anu
1 Imve
poidiers Home, presumably
opened a on,r..rtahle Hostelrle ou th. Upper Pecos, oear Cooper'.
asked that the matter go over until to- look after the temporal welfare of the at
unio. i'.n'ineer Dick Hergen W her.
and the citizens of New Mexico will have everr .fl.omod.tl...'
morrow.
members, leaving the spiritual affairs to wastayton,
in charge of the engine and upon while tou.lst, an
enjoying
The tariff bill was taken up and Vance the members themselves and to whatouting lu this dellKhtrul spot.
me
man
oiu
dantne
ol
gave
signal
proposed the following amendment: That ever religion they may happon to have seeing
to and from (llorlela oa the A., T. & 8. F.
Hiatus
but
was
Dally
it
he
deaf
could
and
ger,
appears
in all cases where it can be shown to the adopted."
not hear the whistle. The injured man
secretary of the treasury that any goods,
was taken to the company hospital at Las
THE KELLEY MINE ON FIRE.
wares or merchandise imported have been
Vegas, and 'ere this is dead.
purchased by citizens of the United States
Silver-Lea- d
Socorro's
Great
Producer
in
by exchange of farm products grown
GLORIETA, N. M.
Are You Married?
Scents to he Doomed -- Brav.
the United States, for such goods, or
If not. send your address to the American
Miii.rn.
of
Work
been
where such goods have
purahased
Corresponding Club, 1'. O. Bos 043,
with the proceeds of such farm products
'
Clarksburg, W. Va.
in foreign countries, such goods shall be Spoelal correspondence of the New Mexican.
Socorro, Aug. 25. On Saturday last,
imported at the following rates of duty:
Stencils, burning brands, eeals, steel
One-hapresent duty on all manufactures the Kelley mine, at Kelley, Mugdalena
The
of iron and steel ; 40 per cent of present miuiug district, was discovered to be on stumps, ruUier stamps, and stamping
Mi Higher Standard.
inks of jill description... ior sale by the
duty on all woolen or cotton goods, or fire. All day Sunday the miners of KelMr. Yi'Kt (the Inve ntor of the two other
articles of which wool or cotton may be
New M.'iictii I'riiiiin::
i
Company.
i1.. rit. rs K tiow
), has
the component material or chief value; ley worked as miners ever worked in
.this iMichtuo upon fimpllliud
piTfi'i'ied
present duty on earthenware, time of danger and distress. Late on
ulcus,
china and glass; 50 per cent of present Sunday evening they thought they had
mi r.nmox. mr.i-r1'HiSTiNi;; ran- rate of duty on all material used as fertil- the fire under control.
MANKM Al.lc.N.MENT.
K x tiflUMi veiy
This,
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manufacture
stnl irHtTHiiti't'il ft. to HPKKI), Strt'tlKth,
therefore,
izers or in the
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was burning stronger H
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morning,
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rate
25
and
duty
per cent present
than ever and had spread in the night so
l'iiiri'('i"li'Utcd introduction: 3000adoptcd
tho lirst yetti.
jute bagging and farm binding t'vine.
that it could not be gotten under control.
little is doin;$ ; it seems as though
.:0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Denver.
HOISE.
the mine is doomed. No one knows how
L. A. FEERY. Ter. Agt, Albuquer
In the house yesterday the chaplain the tire
SiHit litntht cor. IMa.a,
except that it was set
made feeling allusion to the sudden death on fire originated
que, ix. m,
some miscreant, the timbers
by
of Representative Watson.
wet to burn unless
too
in
mine
the
being
SANTA FE,
N. M.
Cannon submitted a report on the sun- the timbers hail been
primed with coal
dry civil appropriation bill.
oil.
referQuinn, of New York, oll'ered for
btrall Locaifo,
tmirefjf Milled,
ence a resolution instructing the commitThe I nlverslty.
otherto
tee on judiciary
report by bill, or
The reader's attention is called to the
wise, the necessary legislation to prevent advertisement in another column of the
$2
Day
from
railroads
employing unjustifiably
of New Mexico
of
the
university
of
denominated
opening
armed
bodies
men,
largo
Rates
by the week
Special
"detectives" as is now being done by the under the auspices of the New West
New York Central road.
education commission, whose management last year of this institution guveeuch
THE GREAT "WEST WINS. entire
satisfaction to citizens.
Prof. M. It. Gaines, a gentleman of
Settlers to Have Title to Their Lancls-Th- e
Arid Region Fight Euileri
high educational abilities, has been enin Congress.
gaged as principal, and the same lady
teachers, Miss Whitlock, Mrs. Fry, Miss
20.
An agreement l'latt and Miss Gunn, have been reWashington, Aug.
has been reached by the sundry civil bill engaged for this season. The tuition ft h i i
I
-:- -:- conferees upon the paragraphs relating will be free, as last year, and the New
to irrigation and the public lands survey. West educational commission intend to
For tne survey ot public lands tne con- push every endeavor towards the making
s
-:- in every parferees fixed at $425,000. The item of of this institution
Friends of education are in$00,000 for additional clerk hire in the ticular.
offices of surveyors general was stricken vited to be present an the opening exer"
-00
out. h or topographical survey the con cises on Monday, September 1.
year,-:-$15.f
ot
ferees agreed upon $325,000.
!
The Fischer Brewing company is prethis sum is to be expended west of the
100th meridian ot longitude. J. be item pared to store butter, meats and other
surfor
GRIFFIN BLOCK,
College well equipped with strong Faculty, Chemical, Philirrigation
appropriating $720,000
perishable articles in a properly refrigeranil Hotanical Apparatus, with Transits, Levels, and a
vey was stricken out. The appropriation for ated room. Charges reasonable.
osophical
engraving maps of survey was increased
Southeast Cor. "Washington At. a good Library. Catalogues containing lull information, ou apto $70,000. The public land question comBoard by the day or week at the Alamo
plication.
tables second to none in the city. Tick
promise is reached by repealing so much
of the law of October, 1888, which with ets twenty-on- e
meals lor $5.50.
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Nkw Mexican is the oldest newspaper iu New Mexico. It is sent to every Post
OuTce iu the Territory aud has a large aud grow-luhe

circumtiou among the iutelligeut aud
gressive people of the southwest.
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The citizen of New Mexico, who votes
against the constitution? hurts himself,
his fellow citizens and retards the advancement aud progress of the territory.

will benefit the capital city
of New Mexico greatly and in all directions.
No tax payer, no property owner,
oo
no man doing business in Santa Fe, can
l0
;o afford to vote against the
adoption of the

Ply

i oo
v l ;o

IiK'hiJ 50;

luchil

UO

1

KATUN.

AUVKKTISING

Its

'5

-1

good citi-ieu- s
of the Democratic faith will vote for
the adoption of the constitution on October 7 next.

pro-

TUESDAY, AUGUST

It

is entirely proper

who

lias made his money selling land grants,
should after having effected several such
sales, oppose land grants. He has the
money and the other fellow will have the
experience. That is just about the way
the chairman of the Democratic central
committee, Mr. C. II. Gildersleeve, is
playing the game at this time.

Improve the revenue law and provide
more strict accountability of collectors i and also that public funds be paid
promptly, aud quickly paid into the territorial and county treasurers, as the case
mav be. In cases where collectors are
derelect in paying over public funds as
the law directs, the governor should have
the power of removal.
for a

Oi n delegate to congress, Mr. Antonio
Joseph, who is to be renominated by the
Democracy and who is to run upon an
grant platform, only claims to
own the small parcel of 200,000 acres of
land grants in Kio Arriba and Taos counties. These grants are not yet confirmed.
What a tine
grant leader Mr.
Eut so far he has not reJoseph makes
linquished his claim to an iota of the laud
in the grants claimed by him.
anti-lau- d

anti-lau-

CALL FOR REPUBLICAN

that a man

d

A convention of the .Republican party
And now the green goods men and
is hereby called to meet at the city of Alfraudulent land graut owners and sellers,
of
13th
on
the
September,
day
buquerque
that claim to boss the Democratic voters
1890, to nominate a delegate to represent of New
Mexico, assert, that the action
the territory in the 01M congress of the of the consitutional convention in framUnited States.
ing and amending the constitution for the
The several counties of the territory are state of New Mexico, is unconstitutional,
and that therefore they can not, being
entitled to representation as follows
Helen's. hindered by their very tender consciences,
Count's.
Deleg's. Count's
...
12
un Juan
Bernalillo
support it. But their tender consciences
17
i'
an M iguel
Coltax
do not stand in the way, w hen it comes
Ke
7
Santa
Alia
Dona
7
Hierra
tlrant
7
'' to claiming fraudulent land grants, or
Socorro
Lincoln
7
ti 4 aos
Mora
selling such to a lot of unsuspecting east7
'J
Valencia
Kio Arriba
come
from the proposed ern people or trying to get away with the
Two oi which should
county of Kddy, aud two from the proposed estates of dead men. The almightj dol- county of Chaves.
ar takes them, aud
their tender
County committees are requested to
make all proper arrangements for the consciences.
THE WESTERN 8ETTLER WILL TAKE
holding of county conventions and the
0AEE OP HIMSELF,
selection of delegates.
Under existing rules alternates are not
Secretary Noble shows his good sense
allowed, and proxies can not be recog- iu demanding that the present law renized unless held by a resident of the specting irrigable lands of the west be resame county as t lie dplocate for whom pealed. He does not believe the general
the holder of the proxy acts.
government will ever go into the busiCounty conventions will be composed ness of constructing systems of canals
of delegates chosen at precinct mass meetand reservoirs. That must be left to the
ings.
Where no county committee exists the states. Hence they should have control
members of the territorial committee will of the lands. But the titles to the reserperform the duties of the county com- voir sites aud streams and sources of
mittee.
BUpply should be held in the government
County conventions should not be held to prevent their passing into the control
later than August 30, 1S1K).
of corporations, and to prevent also the
The chairman and secretary of county
trusts.
of
list
conventions will certify a
clclegatcs formation of water combines and
to the territorial convention, and mail Now as to the latter, there is scarcely any
same to the secretary of the executive danger, for what the western settler
committee at Santa l"e not later than v ants is
water, and water alone, and he
September 2.
would rather have it through corporaCounty conventions are charged with
the proper organization of the party in tions "soulless" as they may be than
the several counties, and specially to see not at all. He will take bis chances,
that an efficient county committee is Mr. Secretary, as to the monopolistic
selected, and that a chairman is appointed features of the affair, if only the national
S. B. A xtkli.,
for every precinct.
Chair'n Hep. Ttr. Com. government will ask the repeal of the
I'owell act, and give the capitalist and
L. A. Hi'ghkh, Secretary.
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 11, lS'.H).
the settler a chance to fight it out be
tween themselves.
:

REPUBICAN COUNTY CONVENTION.
A convention of the Republican party
of the county of Santa Fe is hereby called
to meet at the court house in the city of
Santa Fe at 11 o'clock a. m. on Tuesday,
the 2d day of September, 1890, for the
purpose of selecting eight delegates to
represent the county of Santa Fe at the
Republican territorial convention to be
held at Albuquerque on the 13th day of
SeDtember. 1H80. for the purpose of nomi
nating a candidate for delegate to the
52d eoniiress of the United States.
The precincts will be entitled to the
following representation :
Dclg.
No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
No 4
No. 6
No. 6
No. 7
No.
No 9

Pninaque..
l

esuijui)

t'pp'r Santa
I.ow'rSaota

2

Ke 7
Ke 7
2
2
3
Cerritlos
f
alis'eo
Sau IldefouBO. 3

Agna Kria
..
C'ienesa..

8'

No.
No.
No.

10

Dolores.
lioliieu

12

Cimoncito

No.M-uluri- ota

No. 14
No. I.i
No. pi
No.lT-l'hi-

Helg.

...

Chimayo
Santa i ruz.
Ksptmola.
ll.i

No. IS

ly $80,000,000 should be expended by
this people for sugar every year,
when the growing of sugar
beets
is so sadly neglected in this conn-trThis is a subject that the west,
especially, should take a hand in. There
is no question but that the Rocky mountain region is particularly adapted to the
cultivation oi beets for the sugar that is
in them. The statistics that have thus
far been gathered show that this is so,
and it is our pleasure now as well as our
duty to call the attention of agriculturalists to this important fact.
The few experiments thus far made
have shown New Mexico soil specially
valuable for this purpose and should our
farmers go into the cultivation of sugar
beets, as they should, it w ill be but a short
time before the thousaads of dollars now
sent abroad would be kept at home, itself
an important consideration that would
tend to promote the interests of all the
west. The New Mexican urges upon all
s
to study up on the subits
ject of beet sugar culture.

and understand that the management
under the Democratic administration was
dishonest, and the management under a
Republican

administration

SOL. SPb'fiSLBERG

THE MAXWELL LAMD GRANT

The old reliable ini Iiant rt Pint
Fe, has added !h:j iy te

ii

arm Lands!

hffl fftnek of

GEMT8'

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

FURNISHING GO

is honest.
And those In need of amy

That is all.

artlrle
Choice

In his line would do well

to call on him.
During three and a halt years of the
Ross boodle administration of the terriSTRFET
torial penitentiary there was received ON SAN FRANCISCO
from the labor of convicts and the feeding
of United States prisoners the sum of
$7,500.
During the first twelve months
of the present Republican administration
fin, Tar and Gravel
from March 4 1889, to March 4 1890,
(there being about the same number of
PLUMBING M CAS FlIIIIiG,
KOITOUIAL COMMENTS.
prisoners in the institution year per year,
work,
Lowest prices aud first cl
to 1890) there was received the
SHOl'LD BE TAL'OHT TO KKSl'ECT TUK LAW. from 1885
source.
same
of
KB N.M
from
the
Amount
SAM'
$8,000,
LOWER 'FRISCO ST.,
The Democratic sheriff of Santa Fe
that
mean
facto
facts
and
Facts
ar
these
to
of
asthe charge
county plead guilty
sault upon a prisoner in irons and in jail. the present administration of the terriThose wtio enforce the law must be
torial prison is honest and economical
taught to respect it. San Marcial Reand efficient, and that the Democratic
porter.
Ross was Undertaker-i-and-administration under
EmbalmeK
:THU WORST 1SSI K THEY COl'LD MAKE.
dishonest, extravagant and inefficient.
The stand our Democratic friends are
Cor. Water and Don 0 uar Sts.,
taking in regards to the statehood quesThe people of New Mexico must not
tion is going to lose them quite a number
under the Ross boodle adminof votes not only in Colfax county but forget that
from
1885 to 1889, when this
istration,
all through the territory.
The Democrats are not all so dumb that they can territory was cursed w ith corrupt judges
not see the good parts for their county
federal and territorial court
even if their leaders do consist largely of and dishonest
blockheads. The leaders will find to officials, the cost of running the courts
their sorrow that their opposition to this was
$160,000 per year ; the people must
movement was the worst issue they could
&
not forget that, owing to wise and bene
make. Folsom Metropolitan.
SHOri.l) UK HEAD BY EVERY (3 OOI) CITIZEN. tlcial legislation passed by a Republican
Cabinet Making of all kinds, and repairWith this issue we publish the address legislature over the veto of that boodle
done promptly and In a first class maning
of Hon. J. Frank Chavez, president of
governor, put into office by Grover Clevener;
filing and repairing saws.
the constitutional convention, submitted
land, and owing to a jusi am' honest adwith the constitution to the voters of New
four doors below Schneppla's,
Shop,
Mexico. Read it. We commend it to the ministration of the courts, the entire exou 'Frisco Street
of
careful petusal
every man in New pense of their administration for the first
whether
he be a Democrat or
Mexico,
Republican, that is enough of an Ameri- fwelve months of tho present Republican
can to rise above his party prejudice, regime, amounted to only $00,000, in
bead it, you will be well repaid. Socorro
which sum there is' Included an estimate
Chieftain.
foible and Granite
ol ti deficiency in the pay of jurors, etc.,
its chief need is admission.
The amendments to the New Mexico of about $10,000; this means that under
constitution which have thus far been the Democratic administration the people
made by the convention in session in of New Mexico were
systematically and
Santa Fe, will likely tend to make that
instrument more acceptable to a majority constantly robbed by corrupt iudges and
Of the Most Artistic
Iklgiu
of the yeople.
We are not sure that the dishonest court officials.
amendments are in themselves good, but
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
they may he expedient in view of the
Notice to Contractors.
fact that there is likely to be considerable
Sealed proposals will be received by the
opposition to the adoption ol the proposed undersigned until 10 o'clock a. m. MonUNDERTAKING
HOUSE.
AT OLIVER'S
constitution. The chief thing for New
constructhe
15,
1890,;for
September
day,
Mexico to aim at just now is admission tion of a
three story and basement buildinto the union. Denver Republican.
ing for the New Mexico university at AlMORE
THAN KENTUCKY
buquerque.
Plans and specifications may be seen at ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
AND ARKANSAS.
office of Jesse M. Wheelock, archithe
On the first page of this week's Liberal tect and
The right to
superintendent.
will be found a very interesting dispatch
reject any or all proposals is reserved.
a
ot
irom special correspondent
the New Address proposals to G. W. Meylert, AYork Sun w ho has been attending court
ANTONIO WINDSOR
N. M.
G. W. Mhylkkt,
down in Kentucky. According to the lbuquerque,
Treasurer.
and
Secretary
charge of the judge to the grand jury there
have been hundreds of murders in Perry
Oil papers, clean and whole, for wrap
CLCSt, FIGURING!
county, to say nothing of other crimes,
and no criminal has been brought to jus- ing purposes.
MODERN METHODS!
tice. If there was a county iu the territory of New Mexico where there was one
SKILLED MECHANICS!
PK0FESSI0NAL CABDS.
hundredth part of the crime that there is
in this Kentucky county, there would be
such a howl in the
east" as
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Plans and Specifications furnished on apwould prevent the president from sleeping
w hole United
JOHN P. VICTOKV,
until
he
hud
the
sent
nights
plication. Correspondence sollolted.
House.
States army out here to quiet things. By Attorney at Law. Office in County Court
Will practice iu the Beveral Courts of the Terthe side of this record the fence cutters of ritory
and the U. S Laud Office at Snnto Ke.
Oalll rCj II His
San Miguel county sink into insignifi- Examination, of titles to Spanish ami Mexican lower' Frisco Htreet.
realty, carefully aud
cance, yet the associated press has been (jrante, M'nes, and other
to. Patents for Mines
riding the columns of the eastern papers promptly ttiended
Traveling Men Smoke and Recommend
with full and (supposed to be) accurate
GEO.
C.
PKESTON,
accounts of ttie doings of these San Miguel
at Law. Prompt and careful intention
petty criminals aud these statements are Attorney
all business ntrusted to him. Will
to
given
used as arguments against the admission
in all courts of the territory.
of New Mexico to the sisterhood of states. practice
RALPH E. TWITCHKLL,
and the officers of the Santa Fe road sit
in the ollices at Boston, read these reports Attorney at Law Splegelberg block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
and request the president to send troops
A. HXLl'lf KNSTKIN, Pro.
to guard their property in New Mexico.
MAX FROST,
For law abiding people and the ability to
S.TTORNKT at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Taos, New Mexico.
take proper care of its criminals New
GEO.
W. KNABBKL,
Mexico will stack up alongside of Ken
Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Visiters will fintl this hotel to be thoroughly
tuckyto say nothing of Arkansaw.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
Bpeciul tttteutiun given commercial
L,ord8burg Liberal.
men.
EDWARD I BAKTLBTT,
over
Office
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Tiansp ortatiuu to or from Embiado ateasy
Kepulilican Call.
Second National Bank.
The Republican voters of precinct No.
HENRY I WALDO,
3 are requested to assemble at the resi
Attorney at Law. Will oractice in the several
dence of Pablo Borego, located in said courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
UTOZR
to an business intrusted to nis care.
precinct on Wednesday, August 27, 1890,
at 3 o'clock, for the purpose of electing T. r. comwat. e. e. fobey. w. a. Hawkins.
The best A(lTrtiioK medium In th
HAWKINS,
CONWAY, POSEY
seven delegates to represent said precinct
eullr BomhveHt, tttirf giving each
ind Counselors at Law, Silver City
Attorneys
in the Republican county convention New Mexico, Prompt attention given to all
day the earlleftt and fullest report
In
all
care.
Practice
intrusted to oar
of the
and oiurt prowhich is to meet at the court house on business
the courts of the territory
ceedings, military movements and
Tuesday, Septenjber 2 next, to elect deleE. A. FISKB,
thnr matters of general interest
gates to the territorial Republican con- Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
ceurrlug at the territorial capital
vention which is to assemble at Albubuer- - "K," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme aud
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
que, September 13, 1890.
aud
to
and
tention

Mountain

Wyoming has only $30,000,000 worth of
taxable property as returned by its assessment rolls. New Mexico returns
of taxable property. Wyoming
will be a full fledged state after its first
state election, which occurs on Septem
ber 11 coming. The people of Wyoming
are sure that Btatehood will help them and
that they have enough taxable property
to start ou. They are right. All sorts of
property is advancing in the new state,
aud immigration and capital are pouring
into it. There is no good reason why
New Mexico should not have the same
kind of luck, if the people only see their
advantage and vote for the constitution
and pay no heed to the ravings and
mouthings of a few selfiBh, corrupt and
bosses
dishonest Democratic would-bwho are fighting statehood and who are
slandering the people of New Mexico,
proclaiming that they are untit tor selfabout
the
lie
and
proposed
government,
constitution, which is one of the best,
most liberal, most advanced and fairest
ever proposed or in force in any of the
states of the union.
e

the

Fool

Hill;

J. W. OXJNGER.

v.

SIMON FILCER

Builder.

Contractor

9m

Michael Berarmnei.li.

Ch'm. Rep. Com. Precinct No. 3
Santa Fe, N. M., August 18, 1880.
The Republican voters of precinct No.
4 are requested to assemble at the public
school house located in said precinct on
Wednesday, August li, 1890, at 3 o'clock,
for the purpose of electing
seven delegates to represent said precinct in the Republican county convention which is to
meet at the court house on Tuesday,
September 2 next, to elect delegates to
the territorial Republican convention
which is to assemble at Albuquerque,
September 13, 1890.
Antonio Ortiz y Salazar,
Ch'm. Rep. Com. Precinct No. 4.
Santa Fe, N. M., August 18, 1890.

Spanish
given mining
land grant litigation.
T. B. CATBON.
F. W. CL1NCT,
J. H. KNABBKL.
CLANCY,
CATRON, KNAKBEL
Attnmnvi nt T.w and Solicitors In Chancery,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all the
Courts in the Territory, One ol tne nrm win be
at all times in Santa Fe.
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Warranty Deeds Given.
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full particulars apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant
RATON,

S

150,000

Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hops
and Selected Colorado Barley.

pilserjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANG, General Manager,

B. HAN LEY, Local Agent.

JOHN GRAY,

Real Estate Agent
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

.....

Collection of Rent! and Acoatmtg.

PROPERTY FOR

TTPEWKITEB.
IRIEICTT
SALE . OIR
SANTA TI, B. H,

Book publishing

s?

NOTA It If

PUBLIC.

Bust Side of 1'laza,

SUBSCRIBE FOR

THEpiEIICAH

furnished

on application.

Fe. N. M

D. W.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

Over CM. Creamer" Drag Store.
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California.

LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

This

land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

:
TWENTY-FIV- E
CENTS
ACRE!
rn
trom
e
is
The
six
feet
to
a
underlaid
chocolate-coloreUy
fact it is a
Laws.
Homestead
or
loam,
twenty
Timber
sandy
deep,
rich,
region
Culture,
THrhr under the leert Act,
A "V I
1
T V VTrtVT ATif.li'
n fsw
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If I," I TIIV I.
n J TKT TOTTF
j
nrim
ni
.li :..,! "0 ..ouvf
,11.
u
v auey.
n
vmmiviia
icet
above sea levei,
huuwh; no jMoriners; no
hiuiuswi"
uuiji
UNSURPASSED IS KlClfJN
nujiyuui
ly tnet iamous iUmoeriana
1
barveHted
oats
in
two
and
June and corn then plant!
barley boing
crops of grain; wheat,
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; so here produces five cuttings of alfalfa the Tear, and
dam ones no malaria; no coiiNumption
"THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddj, Eddy County, New Mexleo.
For further paiticulars, address,
3n the same land OliijB cut in the Autumn.
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Specially
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growing interest et
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the lien and promising
coining state of New Mexico.
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Estimates

executed.

neatly

Fearless, free, consistent
in il editorial opinions, hamper- -

t E

Cvery description of Book and
Pamphlet work promptly and

Connected with the establishment
is a job office newly tarnished with
material and niftchlueey, Jn whloh
work Is turned oat expeditiously
and eheaplyt and bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
and ruling Is not excelled by any

BARRELS

PER ANNUM

WILLIAM WHITE,
and D. S. Deputy Mineral

Surveyor.
made upon public lands. Furnishes
relative to bpbumu uu uoaihuj
Offices In Kirscbner Block, seoond

NEW MBXIOOHifg

PROPRIETORS

U. S. Deputy Surveyor

Locations
uiiormauon
land grant,
floor, Santa

Co

CAPACITY

Mex-ica- n

ESTATE AGENTS AND

'

sals, eocsisticg mainly
agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain aad fruit of al
grsw to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. h 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth rafiroad i
MS property, and outer roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the ands can secure special rates oai the
Nads, aad will have a rebate also en the same if they should buy IN a
w as ore or land.

SUBSORTBB
legl-tft'Iv- e

of the prairies
of large

ksH

irrigating canals hart been baMt,
cr ta txmiM ot construction, with water for 75,000 acres of laa. ft
lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on tks tasy
ftM
tana ti ten animal payments, with 7 per cent interest.
Ia addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres oi laa4 in
of

g

Helphenstein Hotel!

m trrifraflon

a hnndred miles

MONUMENTS

'law-abidin-

7tl

bp.

RU1T
FHearer
all Eastern Markets than

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
enterable at tlie Government price, of

near

JNO. HAMPEL,

PECOS
THE
GREAT
1000 Miles

Lands

FOR SALE.

first-clas-

WHY HOT NEW MEXICO.

and

Valley

farmer-reader-

Laliajada
Precinct conventions will be held in the
several precincts on Wednesday the 27th
dav of August, 1890, at 3 p. m.
The president and secretary of each
precinct convention will at once report
names of delegates chosen to the chairman of the Republican county committee
at Santa Fe.
The chairman of each precinct conven
tion will call th precinct convention to
erder. Due notice of time and place of
meetings should be given by each preHOME QB0WH SUGAR,
I meet and Lest jo' work in tho terriC. M. Conklin.
cinct chairman.
is
a little to the shame of the tory and just excellent binding at the
It
just
Chairman, Kep. Co. Com.
United States that so great a sum as near- - New Mexi-a- n printing office.
Wm. M. Bbroer, Secretary.

THE

DfRiNa the Democratic administration
from 1885 to 1889, the expenses of the
territorial prison amounted to $52,000 per
annum. During the first year under a
Republican regime, from March 4, 1889,
to March 4, 1890, the expenses, with the
same number of prisoners, were $29,000.
It is plain to any person who can read
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LAND DEPARTMENT.
Edward F. Hobart
U.S. Hnrvevor General
U. S. Laud Register
...A. L. Morrison
Wm. M. Berger
Receiver Public Moneys

a a

-

A

p.

ga

Anthony Jokkph

L. Bbaijford Pkinck
B. M. Thomas
Edward L. Bartlktt

Secretary
Solicitor General
Auditor
Trinidad Alakid
Treasurer
Antonio Ortiz ySai.azar
W. S. Fletcher
Adjutant General
Max Frost
Sec'y Bureau of Immigration
JUDICIARY.
.Ias. O'Brien
Chief Justice Supreme Court.
Associate Justice 1st district.. W. H. Whiteman
W.D. Lee
Assocmte Justice 2d district
J. K. McKik
Associate Justice 3d district. ...
Jas. O'Brihn
Presidiiur Justice 4th district. .
li. P. SKBIW
Associate Jumicn r.th district..
K. A. FlBKK
U. h. District Attorney
U.S. Marshal
Trinidad Romero
lerk Supreme Court
Summers Burkhart

CO

if5

orFICIAL DIRECTORY.
Delegate in Congress
Governor

5 8

IS

CITY OP NEW MEXICO.

TERRITORIAL.

p.

U!
l

U. S. ARMY.
Cm.. Simon Snyder
Coinmnndor at Ft. Marcy
LIEUT. H. I.MEYRI'RN
Adjutant
I.i but. Pia'M m k r
QiinrtcrmKter

Capt. J.
Disbursing C. M
Int. Roy. Collector

a

W.

Summerhayes.
I..

U. 8.
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DENVER & RIO
SAN1A FE SOUTHERN AND
NDB RAILWAY 008.
Hue to
Scenic Route of the West and Shortest
Denver, l olo.
Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
.to, 1890.
Santa FE, N. M.,2 Juno
Da ly except
Mall and Express No. 1 and
:
Guuuay.
m
Ar 8:25 pm ...SantaFe.N.M.... V:J am Lv

Espanola
pm
..D 12:25 pm
2:45 pm D.... Servlletta
12:10 pm ....Antoulto.Colo... 3:.I0 pm
S 4:4f pm
Alamosa
10:28 am B
8:25 pm
La Veta
7:25 am
9:3U P
B
CncharaJO
6:00 am
11:50 pm
Pueblo
4:05 am
1:06 am
2:20 am ..Colorado Springs..
6:00 am
.Denver
Lv 11:80 pm
9:20 pm Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7 .00 am
6:45 pm
St. Louis
9:00 am
Ai 6:10 pm 2dd.Deuver,(Jolo.... 8:30 am Lv
Lv 1 :00 pm ....C hlcago.jll. 2d d 6:45 am Ar
am
Pueblo, Colo .... 1:00 am LY
ir2:Sr
5:10 am Lv
10:80 pm
Sallila
7:45 am Ar
Lv 7:60 pm L11.. Leadvllle
2:10 am Lv
Ar 2:5 am" .. .Pueblo, Colo
0:20 am
10:46 pm
Salida
6:30 pm
firand Jo
10:00
an
7:10 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 9:16 am
10:40
am Ar
Lv 6:40 pm
Ogden
10:45 am Lv
Ar 6:80 pm 2d day Ogden
10:45
2d
6:90
am
San Francisco,
pm Ar
Ly
day
General freight and ticket office under the
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where all information relative to through freight and ticket
rates will be cheerfully given and through tickets sold. Free elegant new chair cars sauta Ke to
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
between Pueblo, Leadville and Ogden. Passengers for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
go over
sleepers from Cuchara. All trains now
Comanche pass in daylight. Berths secured by
T.
J.
(leu.
Supt.
Hulk,
telegraph.
CLOSING OF MAILS.
A. M.

Ma Jlcloslng going east
Mail closes going west
Mall arrives from east
Mail arrives from west

A.

IIiuhk
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and Sight-SeeVisiting the

O

. i!5

5

Turists

tion of

p. H.

P. M.

7:30
7:80

4:16

10:34

12.05

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. iraucis, is the capital ot JNew Mexico,
trade center, sanitary,
archepiscopal
see, and also the military headijnarters.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the
site previous to the loth century. Its
name was
uui u nau uceu
abandoned long before Coronado's time.
The HDanish town of Santa Fe was found
ed in lUUd, it is therefore the second oldest European settlement still extant in
the United states,
in iu-- came toe
first venturesome American trader
the forerunner ol the great line of mer
chants who tiave made traffic over the
in ita celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e

"WHAT MEDICINES ARE
CALLED FOK1

BXOST

Mked the reporter of an old drug-irlit- .
.Dr- - Piercc,' preparations," he
"They are sold under a positive replied.
niee that thoy will, tn every caseT lre
satisfaction, or the money is promptly refunded. His - Favorite
for all
those chronic weaknesses,Proscription,'
nervous and other
i
iu ttuiubu, is usea witu
T
u.....i.iH
jt. uu wwtBK Dacic, bearing-down
sensations, irrt rularitles and weaknesses common to the sex, and beinir
most perfect of tonio medicines builds the
up
and strengthens the entire system. The demand for It is constant, end f am nn ....... .
with scores of cases ourrd by it."
Roturnlna- after a few moments'
absence,
the venerable wiolder of the pestle remarked
JnuJ?ber of B!lP ' 'IU
and other, sol
blood
medicines
Is
leg-Io:
jailed,
Dr
Pierce a Golden Medical Discovery but
outsells
them nil and It Is the
blood-purifiout
of the many which I amonly
blig-ei
to
upon
my shelves, that is
tuteed tokeep
beientor
cure in all eases forguar
whlc i it is recommended.
r money paid fir ! H icfunded."
"I like parsley," remarked Mrs. Snaggs.
In the "no of Pills," r. marked the old
n,
the liltlo Hurar-coate- d
"Yes," replied her husband, "it ts a
'PeiraU'
put up by Dr. Pieroo le, d all othtri, both in soup herb
amount of sales and the reneral satisfaction
plant."
Uey
my customers.'"
Rla.nlMI NlirlitH
Cepyrlcht, 1988, by Wont o's Dis. Man. Xss'x.
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
Million's (jure is tne remeoy ior you.
j.
OFFERED M. Creamer.

nan

f)0

for an ireurable eass of
J tarrli
k. .k.
liiku
of Dr. Safe's Catarrhn..j

no-g-

proprietors
Remedy. By
its mild, sootbin.T and
It
oures the worst ccscs. nn ealing
matterproperties
of how lou
stansing. By druusisu, M eaul.

i

the climate

APPLY FOR INFORMATION
About

The Great Southwest

of New Mexico is considered the finest on

The high altitude in
the continent.
sures dryness and purity (especially
adapted to the permanent cure of pul
monary complaints, as nunureus wm e
witness,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
mav be enioved. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
7,774; Tierra Amanita, 7,4;5; (ilorieta,
7,687; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 6.4M;
Cimarron, t,4S'J, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albuquerque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,650; Las
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; Pt.
Stanton, 6,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows:
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; South
ern States, 6; ana JNew Mexico, 6.

5:60

WhPPP Iast vesr farmer8 netted $100 to $200
per acre for fruit, erown on land that
y
can bo duplicated
for 130 per acre.
flve MUB of "ifalfahay, worth f 12 per
on land tne like of
I) lici c ton, was grown
which can be bought for $15 per acre.
roRny, many other products, such as
fl IICI C gweet
potatoes, tomatoes aud early
than
vegetables, netted aB laree and lareer s
fruit.
summers
are
tne
winters
the
cool,
Whprp
IIIICIC warm, cyclones unknown aud ma
laria unheard of.
'here Is the best ripening In the world
Whoro
IIIICIC for honest iudustry.
To W. F. WHITE.
Passenger Traffic Mtnager, A., T. & H. K. R. R.,
UI

UURKI

J .

T. & S. K. R. R.,
Immigration Agent,
ti'J8 Rialto Building, Chicago, 111.
This railway nasses through twelve stutes and
territories, aud haviug uo lamlsof ilsowntosell
has no object in advancing the interests of any
special locality, or iu giving any other than absolutely reliable information. It realizes that
the prosperity of the farmers of the great southwest mtaus prosperity to itself aiso, aud is thus
naturally willing to aid the lmmigraut as much
as possible.

DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
869 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
FRATEMAL OEDEES.
from Trsiuidad, 216 miles; from
MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. A A.
85 mi'es; from Periling, 316
M. Meets on the first Mondav of each month.
Loi
SANTA
FK CHAPTER, NO. 1, R. A. miles ; from El Paso, 340 miles ; fromFranMasons. Meets on the second Monday of each Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
month.
miles.
SANTA
FE COMMANDERS', No. 1, cisco, 1,281

Alhu-querqu- e,

Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
SANTA FK LODGE OP PERFECTION,
No. 1. 14th degree A. A. S. K. Meets on the third
Monday of each month.
No. 3, I. 0. 0. F.
AZTI.AN
LODGE,
Meets every Friday night.
SANTA FE LUUUE, No. 2, K. of P. MoetS
first and third Wednesdays.
OKKMANIA
LODGE, No. 5, K. i P.
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
month.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday in the month.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2357, O. U. 0. 0. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. 0. U. W.
Meets every secoud and fourth Wednesdays.
CARLETON POST, No. 8, U. A. K.. nice' 8
first and third Wednesdays of each month, at
theii hall, south side of the plaza.
uf each mouth.

ELEVATIONS.

CHURCH JJIRECT0RY.

ver
Methodist Episcopai Church.
Ban Francisco St. r.e.G. P. Fry, Paschurch.
tor, residence next the
Presbyterian Church. Grant St. Rev.
Lo

George G. Smith, Pastor, residence Clarendon Gardens.

Church of the Holy Faith

(Epis-

Rev.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), residence Cathedral St.
Congregational Church. Near the
University.

Job Printing.
for Btoak

Broaera, mines, Beaks, Iasnr-aacCompanies, Beal Estate, Baslnesi
Men, efco. Fartieular attention given !
Deserlptlve Pamphlets or Mining; Propel
ties. We mak e apenfaltr ef

e

The hase of the monument in the
grand plaza is, according to latest correct-.- i
t,o,,iinta 7 niu.fi fust, above the
level of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
the northfiart and at tne extreme norm-eend of the Santa Fe mountains,
12,661 feet above sea level ; Lake I'eak.to
the right (whjre the Sauta Fe creek has 8H0RT NOTION.
its source), is 12,045 feet
high ; the divide
Kria. K.480 :
LOW PRICES,
fTun,u ,h 7 171- - A wnii La
Bajada,
Cieneguilla (wests 6,025;
of
FINE WORK,
5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north
Pena Blanca), 5,225; banoia mountains
Old
Placers.
iniinK:
n,;,.i,00f
PROMPT BXEOUTIOM
6,801; Los Ctrrillos mountains (south),
5,584 feet in neignt.

A diamond merchant may speak of
goods being of the purest water, but

his
the

milkman may not.

That Hacking

Cough

Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh'sCure.
We guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.

a restorative most potent in renev. ing the
dilapidated powers of a broken down system.
l es, iuuuks to us uuczampieu touic virtues,
llostetters Stomach Hitters is daily reviving
strength in the bodies and hope in the minds
ol the feeble and nervous. Appetite, refreshing
sleep, the acquisition of HeHh and color, tire
blessings attendant upon the reparative processes which this priceless iuvlgoruut speedily
initiates and carries to a successful c. nclusiou.
Digestion is restored, the blood fertilized and
or
sustenance aflurd d to each
gan by the Illrters, whlcn is luotlensive even to
tne leminine palate, vegetable in composition,
and thoroughly safe. U,e it, and regain vigor!
Is

A Masai Injector

Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
Catarrh Remedy. Trice 60 cents. C. M,
Creamer.

Adam had his grievances, of course, but
was never subjected to the annoyance
he
that
waves
about
the
are
The
only thing
of having his wife get up in the night
enjoy the sands of sea shore resorts gratis.
and go through his breeches pockets on a
Handsome commercial printing at tho still hunt for nickles.
Mbw Mexican office.

Catarrh Cored
Health and sweet breath secured by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
cents. Nasal injector free. CM. Creamer.

Shiloh's Catarrh Remedj,
A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.

The amateur photographer never takes
a rest. It's about the only thing he
A woman's weakness is gossip: when a doesn't take, however.
man feels a little shaky he goes sip.
Free Heading Matter.
There are various schemes for supplyThe average burglar, though he may he ing reading matter at a trifle above actual
regarded as a crook, is true as steal. cost. What would you think if you could
get good literature free ?
Cronp, Whooping Cong h
Drop a postal to i. T. Nicholson, ti. P.
And bronchitis immediately relieved by and T. A., A., T. & S. F. R. R. Co.,
Kas., and ask for a copy of "To
Shiloh's Cure. C. M. Creamer.
Mexico by Palace Car." You can also
"Are the winters warm in Arkansas?" procure free copies of "A Santa Barbara
Holiday," "Guide to San Diego Bay Re"I'm not sure, but they always have hot gion,"
Las Vegus Hot Springs Guide,"
and folders relating to Texas, Oklahoma
Springs."
and Kansas.
Gnard Against the Strike,
And always have a bottle of Acker's EnThe jury brought in a verdict of "not
glish Kemedy in the house. You can not
tell how soon croup may strike your little guilty." The Judge said admonishingly
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself to the prisoner : "After this you ought to
upon you. One dose is a preventive and keep away from bad company."
a few doses a positive cure. All throat
"Yes, your honor. You will not see
and lung troubles yield to its treatment.
A sample bottle is given you free and the me again in a hurry."
emedy guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
cjniiepiy.
druggist.
This is what you ouyht to have, iu fact.
If lvf full,.
vnn
liuva
mtiut
.
l:,
,,,,,,
,.u,u tv
urtJ.
While we have so many ladies in this
Thousands are searching for it triijuy
and
daily,
is
one
is
that
there
really
only
country,
mourning because they find it not. Thousands upon thousands of dollars are spent
Superior.
annually by our people in the hope that
r
paper in all sizes and quali-ie- s they may attain this boom. And yet it
for sale at the New Mexican office.
may ue nau oy an. we guarantee that
Electric Bitters, if lined according to dion
rections and the use persisted in, will
the Faee
Pimples
Denote an impure state of the blood and bring you uoocl digestion and oiut the
are looked upon by many with suspicion. demon dyspepsia, and install instead
s
eupepsy. We recommend Electric
Acker's Blood Elixir will remove all
for dyspepsia and all diseases of
s and leave the complexion smooth
and clear. There is nothing that will so liver, stomach ami kidneys. Sold at 60c
thoroughly build up the constitution, puri- anil $1 per bottle by C. M. Creamer
fy and strengthen the whole system Sold druggist.
and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
The Wabash Kallroad.
druggist.
Type-write-

Slimes Say, old man, come
with us next Sunday.

THROUGH PULLMANS

OF

INTEREST.

Stock Certificates

.

flread, Pics end Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.

ffiAMDON
'

EGGS FOR HATCHING.

Silver Wyandottes, '
Light Branmas,
Houdans.
Ground Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scrap,
Drinking Fountains aud Imperial Hits
Address
Food,
- ARTHUR
BOYLE, Santa. Fe,

N. M.

CLARENDON GARDEN
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR BOYLE.
Machine Co.
Arent for the Nixon Nozzle A for
take orders
spraying
la prepared to Nixon's
Giant MaLittle
with
Orchards
chine and Climax Spray Nozzle and In.
aeet Poison.
p O. box 100. Bant Fe, N.

.MIMIFtllMMII

fHEPERU

1

.

irauio.v.u1

NEW YORK,

BOSTON,

M

ji

WATCH REPAIRING

WITH MtUlbA- For all CHRONIC, ORGANIC an J
NERVOUS DISEASES in both inei.
Hot m Itplt till Tnu read thin bonk. Address
CHEMICAL CO., MILWAUKEE, Wit

gL--

vArr.Twn ma Munmi
t
Ooneral and NERVOUS DElttf.ITi'i
WeaknssB of Body and Kind, EiTeotii
nf ErrorsDrExoontes in Old or Younar.

auk.

I?

n.ho.1. Noble II AN
SSStSj astUI

HSmi aria

HOOD

rally

HOUR

HtoriU

TUKiTMKST-lieDe-

npluttloB uid

How to

BU

and

nUrtc
l

m

day.

Radical go.,tiwfiBa1ld(MiMrrflk
buffalo, n, v.

ajita rs,

LJ

j

All kliidiel Roagh and Finished Limber; Texas Floorlni t the lowest
flows aud Doors.
Also carry en a Reneral Transfer beilness and seal In Hay and Grata.

Office

Men-hunt-

laralni

.

.

DR. 8.

ADDAM, No. 3701 Cottage Orove ave.,

uuicagu, in.

be made for

it

IWIIT SPECIFIC

CO., Atlanta, We.

:

Proprietors

HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

ae OAST'NOa, OKF, UOAL A I)
OsM
OKATIC BAKH. BABBIT M KTAl"
IN, PVLLRTa,
AND IKON FKOMS FOR MUILDINdH. COLUMN
ON MINING AND
REPAIRS
MILL MACHINERY A SPEClAi TV.

lOW AM)

BRA

-

Albuquerque.

The

-:-

iihi.t

TV

New Mexico.

San

-

Felipe

-

-:-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

in New Mexico.

TLe Leading Hotel
MW

BEFITTED AND KKrURNIftHB0.

aNAGEMSNT.
TBICTLT FIJtIT CLAIS.

TOl'lUBTS'

BIAUUl'iKTKaj

Hotel Ooaoh and Carriages in Waiting at All Train
8PICIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AMD
LARGE PARTIES.

naiMi

Q. W.

(2.50 to $3.00 per day.

MEYLERT

f ropr.

TIMMER HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
FRED. O WRICHT,

Manager.

MOSES.

A..

CT

3?

Business Directory.
ATTORNEYS

AT LAW,

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH
OF

4

1

vn-- v
AVTi

LABEL
UKT

THE GENUINE

-

J-

vQARTSHORKr

A WEAK MAN

Max. Frost.
Geo C. Preston.

(.'an now cure biniBClf of the deplorable results
of early ahime, and erfeotly restore his
(ireat Australian
vigor ami vitality by the cures
of hopeless
Keniedv. The remarkai.le
fftes of nervous debility and private comMampinK out quackery,
plaints are everywhere
the ine'lioiuo, a physician's Kilt to pullering
buir.aiiltv, will be sent free to those alllicted.

DENTISTS.
XV.

R

SHADE ROLLERS

1

Catron, Knaebel ft Clancy.
Edward I.. Bartlett.
K. A. Flske.
Oeo. W. Kuaeuel.
K. K. Twltohell

D.

e?.o-F--

ew.ire of Imitations,

John P. Victory.

Manley.

Address

8UUVKVOKS.

809

DR M. B. TAYLOR,
Market otreet, San Francisco

Wm. White.
BANKS.
V'T..i'

First National Bank.

INSDBANCB

i

John Gray.

J. W.

Sclu.Ileld,

Fire mid

u

ir

TiiV'

AGBNTS.

r,

iM'vti

i

I.NifinFHFiFr.riinTRip..:
rrBrt'-'BEST f HUSfl MADE,
Ml HKbiII UratlM kif.ar
M) tinner

Second National Bank.

it

'

KKI-'-

rnm nr.i Ai.ir.n,itiM nrnnimm
id Suffdy I ''UK. U orn with Kan A 'on

night and far. Tim w Inyrnlion ?cmhlni Hclencr, Uu
on
Hr $ .
5. Illuat'4
elujtv. Power. i5otd stii-iVwni.hl.rif re..
0, (ANDEN. SKINNIR ILOCHiBlH Vf

fort

Life.

MERCHANTS.

TO WEAK HEM

A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.

GROCBRIBS.

Buffering from the effecta of youthful errors, early
decay, wasting weakneai, lost manhood, etc., I will
Bend a Taluable treatise (sealed) containing full
charge, k
particulars for home cure, P R EE
splendid medical work ; should ue read by every
man who is nervous and debilitated. Address!
Prof F. Cr FOWLER. Hoodu. Couilv

W. N. Bnamert, Mo. 6.
Oartwrlght ft Oriawnld, Nn. 4.

HARDWARE.
W. A. McKemle.
B. D. Franz.

nn

ft GENTS' FURNISHING.

CLOTHING

fiANDEN'S

BELT
ELECTRICwmiiuiPiNiynr

Sol. Splegelberg.
DRUGGISTS.
A.

C.

Ireland, Sr.

SlO!ji',,DIM-ltliTIO!l8rKllSSl-

gtlt?cTRi

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
pose,

Abe Gold.

tor

ol

urn

Hsnil.lT4TUIrM,l,

t belt

aho

.

irtrmm

nknet. siviafc r wiy,
0rllT
f.rmtt KlMtrleltT throunh

m ..u,
U

Ihem lo IISALTII d tllHIKO SSTRESMTII.
SS.000 IP cuh.
WI IniU.U,. or w torlellWorit
up.
BKLT Mil Hoipmiorl Ooiolilele
ttrM moiitlu. 8eled puuiiblet FrM.
in
loreJ
Bunillj
JAlOll ILECTRIO CO. i SKINNER BLOCK, OtHVES, COLA

pIkTS
t.rtrie

Sol. Lowltzkl ft Son.
MISCELLANEOUS.
A. T. GriajK ft Co.,

"

la

O. At. Creamer.

Furniture,

StMl

ti.

ftc.

miW
rfflrtT

Jno. Hampel, tin, tar, gravel rooflng, Ac.
Miss A. Mngler, mlllnery and fancy goods
F. Schnepple, Bakery.
A. Klraehner, Meat Shop.
John Ollnger, Undertaker ft Embalm er
A. Boyle, Florist.
J. Weltner, Book Store.
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
J. G. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
Sol. Lowltzkl ft Son, Livery Stable.
Dndrow ft Hughes, Transfer Teams, Ca
ana Liimuer.
HOTELS.

Alamo Hotel.
Palace Hotel.
Exchange Hotel.
JEWELERS.

J.

u Man eel's

S.

Spitz.
R. Hudson.

Specific,"

7

CARPENTERS.
A. Windsor.
Simon FUger.

CURES

Nervons Debility, Kxhnnstlon, Promatnre He.
cay, Partial or Total Imputency, and All

TEIAL.

e

.

Albuquerque Foundry & machine Cornp y
R. P.

ra

,

Mersai Pure.

near A., T. & S. F. Depot.

DUDROW & HUCMES,

s

D..i....

.

Feed and Transfer.

Points Eact.

f-

A SPECIALTY.

Stith Side of Plait,

e

And

HUDSOJ

R.

Ilea.
ewker .Machine Bepi Irlag an all kinds ef Sewing Hechb e
elaae ef ectaelee and Kre Ulaises.
aaatst
Fe ae4 etaiala
f
views
rhetograybie

n--

r0ME TREATMENT
!

ST. LOUIS,

f,

flANTA

I

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

THE SHORT LINE

CHICAGO,

I

MftDafeaCturvr of

.;

Path-Finde- r,

I

I

I

J.

The New Mexican.

POULTRY YARDS

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

ITBIKT.

CRAHtllBOO

AW

from

fishing Colorado, Utah and Wyoming to St. Louis ;
this requires but one change of cars be
There are some forty various points of
Taggart No, thanks, I can't. I signed tween points in the state and territories
above named to Jiew xorlc, isostou, Philamore or less historic interest in and about
the pledge last week.
the ancient city :
delphia, Baltimore, Washington, Pitts- B ucklen's Arnica Salve.
urg and other eastern points.
The adobe palace stands on the spot BUI HeaAl ef every sleaealyM
aur
THROUGH UlNING CARS
where the old Spanish palace had been
Salve in the world for cuts,
best
The
erected shortly alter 1605. That ancient small Jeb Printing ezeeataA wttfc awe snit bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever from Denver to St. Louis, connecting at
.fmrim irn rlnutrnvpd in lliHO and the
chilblains that point with through diners from there
dispatch. Estimates give u Week Baleil sores, tetter, chapped hands, and
to the principal eastern cities, abundance
posipresent one was constructed betweon
and all skin eruptions,
corns,
to order We ase the
1697 ana 1710.
cures piles, or no pay required. It of time and the finest menu the market
tively
was
built
The chapel of San Miguel
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, affords.
vears
THROUGH FREE CHAIR
tnucu juj and
or money refunded. Price H5 centa per
"u HMD In tlifi hitter
restored
it.
CARS via the Wabash to all principal
Sully
the Indians destroyed
box. For sal e by O. M. Creamer.
anu
auer
points on its line, viz : Chicago, Toledo,
in 1711, it haa previously,
imo,
STASDAED FAPM Railroad engineers should be experts in St. Louis, LaFayette, Jacksonville, Peoria,
been the only Spanish chapel in Santa FINEST
Des Moines. Danville, Springlielil, Detroit,
Fe. It still remains the oldest church in
keeping track of things.
Ottumwa and intermediate points.
use in New alexico.
MANN BOUIIOIK CAKS are
The walls of the old cathedral uate in
Shiloh's Tltallier
run between Kansas Citvaud St. Louis,
part from 1622 ; but the edifice proper is
of
loss
for
need
what
Is
constipation,
you
from the past century.
Chicago and Toledo. These are the most
appetite, dizziness, and all symptonse of elegant passenger coaches ever built and
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
and
ten
seventy-fivPrice
dyspepsia.
insure the utmost privacy and luxury. An
and used as a strategic military point by
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
the Pueblo Indians when they revolted
elegantly equipped bullet is a prominent
out
feature ofthis service.
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove for
"I wonder if McCorkle loves his wife
Full particulars upon application to
the enemy after besieging the city
much?" "He adors herl Why, he wears H. M. Smith. )
nine days. The American army under
C. M. Hampson,
Com. Agt., 1,227
f
neckties that she selects for him I"
J. T. Helm,
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
17th St., Denver.
T. Agt., Santa Fe.
18Fort
is
garof
the
day
present
A
Safe
Investment
Marcy
risoned by two companies of the 10th
Notice for Publication.
Is one which is guaranteed to bring 7011
U. 8. infantry, under command of Col.
Homestead 2524.
satisfactory results, or in case of failure a
occurs
daily
Snyder, and here at 9 a. m. of
return of purchase price. On this safe
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M.,)
our
from
can
advertised
guard mounting, a feature to themilitary
buy
plan you
tourist.
August 12, 1890. )
maneuvering ever of interest
druggist a bottle of Dr. King's New DisNotice is hereby given that the follow
Other points of interest to the tourist
for Consumption. It is guarancovery
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
teed to bring relief in every case, when ing named settler has filed notice' of his
; chapel and
need for any all'ection of throat, lungs or intention to make final proof in support
"Garita," the military quarter
such an consumption, inflammation of his claim, and that said proof will be
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
chest,
church museum at the new cathedral, the
of lungs, bronchitis, asthma, whooping made before the register or receiver at
and Santa Fe, N. M., on September 17, 1890,
archbishop's gardens; church of our Our
TO cough, croup, etc. It is pleasant
works
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old monuagreeable to taste, perfectly safe and can viz : James N. Stone, lor the e2 nw4, e2
of art; the soldiers' monument,
always be depended upon. Trial bottles sw4, sec. 10, tp. 15 n, r 11 e.
Kit
He names the following witnesses to
ment to the Pioneer
free at C. M. Creamer's drug store.
of
Ft.
New
A.
G.
Carson, erected by the
prove his continuous residence upon, and
conducted
of, said land, viz : Chandler
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital,
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas bet cultivation
of Tesuque, Santa Fe county, N.
Cowles,
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
springs and return, good for ninety days, M. ; James F. Fox, John Cochran, Ferschool ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
on sale at $5 at A., T. 4 S. F. railroad nando Del'O, of Glorieta, Santa Fe
of Our Lady of Light.
office.
county, N. M.
here may also take a
A. Li. MORnisoN, register.
The sight-see- r
H.
with
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Thayer,
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various
... . v..
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both pleasure and profit.
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FREE,
("bints s: ould consider these things. The
RESTORED IlKR HEALTH.
uuvn.
courage
iBgiuuiaw
"y
hiiilriincr
lrano
a'
and
i
Mant thA
25 yesrs I suffered from bolls, eryslpe
New Mexican is acknowledged the leadthe
provement of the place. Among
and other blood affections, taking during
of U:is section. The patronage
ELECTRO-NERVINpaper
ing
wiuv
for
E
which
and
medicines
great quantities of different
present needs of Santa Fe,
of the pcoplo will enable ns to keep it 00
relief. Frlcndt
bonuses in casn or iau.ua cuuiu uu
liberal
cot giving me any perceptiblo
... ii.. i.n u.w.nva.l mav he mentioned Puroc Popmanontlu all diseases of the
me from
i
ui iimiiviiii
nervoas
me to try S. . 8. It Improved
vui
j
system,
Induced
j
reacute or chron- lmnalreil
and after taking several bottles,
a canning factory; a wool scouring plant either
the
start,
is
an
file
E.
at
PAI'KR
sex.
"cept
C
in either
THIS
It ncaiUICS or lost
for I
" .iuuo icPnWPP
and a tannery. BKiueu io"r
stored my health as far as I could hope
of
Checks
M
all
or
forms
waste
ftn
drain,
advHrtisiim
and
aui-yPuke's
seventy-fivyears.
is In demand at good wages. The cost of runci. Makes stromr the week. Full Hackmy age, which Is now
KxrhnnRH, San Frani ie o,
Ill six for ta. Trial nc'kra I2n. rwith bnokl
. M. Lucas, Bowling Green, iy.
livinir. Is reasonaoie, ana rei ymymor, acres.
Mas
ior
cun
where
contrail
sent
sealed
on
of
advertising
Address
securely
Cal.,
receipt
price.
both lntide and tmbiKbaii. ti a'aadilr
Xnatlne on Blood sod 8W
F.
POINTS

SANTA FE 3AKEKY

fig

Lucas County,
Frank J. Cheney manes oatli that he i
the senior partner of the firm of K. J
Cheney & Co., doing biiHiness in the cit'
Toledo, county ami state aiuresaio, ami
READABLE PAltAGHAPHS. of
that said firm will pay the sum of One
Hundered Dollars for each and every case
Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should of Catarrh that can not be cured by the
use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
always be used when children are cutting
Frank J. Cuknky.
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
Sworn to before me and subscribed in
once ; it produces natural, quiot sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit- my presence, the tith day of December,
A.. W. Glkaso.s,
tle cherub awakes as "brightas abntton." A. D. 1880.
Notary Public.
seai..
It is very pleasant to taste. It Boothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally
and
relieves wind, regulates the bowels,
and acts directly on the blood and mucous
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea, surfaces of the system. Send for testiother
or
F. J. Chunky & Co.,
y hether arising from teething
monials, free.
c uses. Twenty-fiv- e
cento a bottle.
Toledo, Ohio.
JsT"Sold by druggists, 75c.
"I'm working pro bono'publico." "which
He Man is theonly animal that laughs,
translated means?" "Forapublic bonus.
but it isn't necessary for you to laugh all
No, Heliogabalus, the crowbar is not the time.
the place where the crow pleads his caws- She Man is the only animal that
smiles, but It isn't necessary for you to
We Can and Do
Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has smile as often as youdo.
been fully demonstrated to the people of
Encouragement for the Feeble.
this country that it is superior to all other
.So long as the fulling embers of vitality are
preparations for blood diseases: It is a
a warm and
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning, capable of beingsorekindled Into
ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purines genial glow, just long there is hope for the
the whole system and thoroughly builds weuk and emaciated Invalid. Let him not,
Sold by A. C. Ire- therefore, despond, but derive encouragement
up the constitution.
from this end from the further fact that there
land, jr., druggist.
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FOR MEN ONLY!
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ness arising from

WEAK"
MEN

of mind or body.

Snfferinff from the TMsiNwes and weakness that hare
oritrtn in yontbt'iillmpnidence ran rely on a speedy and
perinauent restoration to health aud bappinesa.
Price,
by in nil securely aealede nr
TTTK SPECIHC is prepared from the prescrlprlou ot
an old mid esperipm'rd pli vh Irian, and mav be relied on
as a rcnitHly uueqimUd (u'rinrncv, and to therefore
rptiomturnd it to the notice of the Medical Profwion
tfcara.if,. office and Laboratory JtraaeeF Specific.

$,00

9

13 E. 30tb St.. New York City.

THE STATE ELECTION,
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Proclamation by the Governor Culling
Upon the Qualified Electors to
Vote on the Constitution,

TUESDAY, AUUl'STL'ti.

that Marks an Epoch in the
History of New Mexico-7- th Octolier
the Day.

Document

C. M. CREAMER

Hearing, are guests at. tho Palace and will
remain some months.
Leans Iiaer, of Albuquerque, traveling
in the interest of the wool house of Kise-uia- n
.
He
I'.ros., is in the city on business-is one of tho most popular young men on
the road.
Mrs. P. Nelson, of Conejos, Colo., Mrs.
Will Nelson, Mrs. John Nelson, Mrs. O.
Nelson, Miss rtnna Nelson, of Roekford,
111., aud Miss Lucie Heard, of California,
constitutes a pleasant party of Bight seers
it the Palace.
Among the arrivals at the Palace are
R. 1). lieorge, Antonito; Fred Simon,
St. Joe; P. Heiukeu, St. Louis; Colvert
Meade, San Francisco ; F. A. Winchell,
St. Louis; V. U. Pollack, New York ; M.
P. Barker, Watertown, S. 1). ; G. M.
Jacobs, Trinidad ; K. C. Stevens, Grand
Island, Neb.; J. P. Forbes aud F. J.
Forbes, Ohio ; Geo. Newman, El Paso;
Hon. Juan Santistevan and two daughters, Taos.

The following issued from the executive
office
explains itself:
Whereas, Chapter Wit of the laws of
1SS9, entitled "An act to provide for a
I'onstitutional convention, and tho formation of a state constitution and for other
purposes," provides in lection 4 as follows "After a constitution shall have
lieeu adopted by the said convention
it
shall provide by ordinance for a special
election by the people of the territory, at
which election the constitution so adopted
by the convention Bhall be submitted to
the people for ratilication ;" and further
provides in section 5 that "The law now
in force governing elections and the canChew
Jingo Twist" aud "Tin Tag"
vass and return of the votes cast thereat, fine cut "P.y
tobacco. You can get it at
and the qualification of voters, shall govern in any election that may be held under this act or under any ordinance of
Salt mackerel, white fish, sliced ham,
said convention ;"
breakfast bacon, bologna aud boneless
And Whereas, Said constitutional con- ham, at Bishop's.
vention adopted an ordinance providing

MURDER

WILL OUT,

insults of the Oraml .1 ury'n
Fausliu Ortiz. Murder.

IiivchHkh-tions-Xh-

i

for

sheriff,
warrantson Uoniulo
S. marshal ; Francisco
Martinez, ex-Chavez, sheriff; Luciano Baca, probate
judge; Juan Ortiz y Rodriguez, justice
of the peace, Jose Ortiz y Baca, chief of
police and eleven others, charging them
with being accessories to, and some of
tliem principals in the murder of Faustin
Ortiz, on March 1 last.

Agent
raw

vfcsiijr

for BAIN

&

IVSOLINE

AND

RACI1ME

BUCKBOARDS.

POWDER
IN

Absolutely Pure.

('roam of tartnr baking

HifreRt of all in leiivenfnir
Government report, Aug, 17, 18V.I.
To-da-

-

Farm & Spring Wagons

mm

A

Important Indictments Returned

mu

Hardvare,Crockery& Saddlery

non-

IN THE DISTRICT COURT.

i

Pft?R0WL'ii8W

being served this
S. marshal against

warrants aro
afternoon by the V.
Francisco Chavez,
feasance in office, and
Two

"OA

powder.
U.

y

Tombstones & Monuments

On or about September 2, 1 will sell at a
great bargain for cash, the bar and fixtures, also restaurant outfit of the place
First Class Material and Especially Low Prices.
known as Billy Burton's saloon. Call at
The case of Charles II. Gildersleeve Palace
hotel.
Fmrz Thies,
I
West
6
5th St.,
PUEBLO, COLO
against the estate of the late Henry M.
By T. F. Collins, Agent.
which
has occupied the atten
Atkinson,
Boneless ham G It's for $1 at Emmert's.
tion of the district court for several days,
with
a
verdict
terminating yesterday
I will show you and fit you to all the
as follows
KOUND ABOUT TOWN.
popular patterns in cassimers suitings,
against plaintiff.
"This constitution shall be submitted,
cloths
and worsteds, will take measures
Mr. Gildersleeve was the principal witfor its adoption or rejection, to a vote of
A telegram published in the Kansas ness on his own behalf, and testified in and do business until September 1, and
the electors qualified by law to vote at
from September 25 to October 10. Call
elections of the territory of New Mexico, City Times that came to hand last even- substance that in 1882 he owned an un- aud see samples and get prices.
at a special election to be held on the 7th ing to the effect that California and Colo divided
of the Anton Chico
J. S. Fleming, Agent.
rado congressmen were making a fight on grant ; that he sold that interest to Atkinday of October 1S90.
"I'rovided, That a registration of voters the transfer of department headquarters son for about
Royal baking powder at Emmert's.
$12,000 to be paid down in
shall not be required, but no one shall
to
Santa
comment
creatod
some
on
Fe,
cash, and $10,000 more to be paid when
vote at said election w ho is not a quali
f resh sweet cider at the- archbishop's
fied elector under the laws of the terri the street
It is scarcely likely, he, Atkinson, might resell the interest ; garden.
that
cash
the
payment was made, but
tory, to be determined by judges of elec however, that an army order issued with
Havana cigar, 5c, at
John
tion, subject to the penalties prescribed the deliberation that this was, and in the additional $10,0U0 has never been ColoradoMcCuilough
saloon.
Have customers for property iu all parts of the city.
Leave
paid, although the administratrix has
by law. The governor of the territory of
of
New Mexico shall issue his proclamation pursuant to certain important legislation sold all the interest in the grant. He
me.
with
property
description
jour
Try the celebrated Hesstou Creamery
forthwith, announcing the fact that this respecting army affairs, will be in anyway stated that the $10,000 were to pay for Butter in
pound prints, at Bishop's.
constitution is to be submitted to the altered. It may be temporarily suspend services rendered uy himsell and Curtis,
Earle & Burdett, a firm in Washington,
qualified electors of the territory for its ed, but that
will
department headquarters
as attorneys, in connection with the sur- Proposals for Repairs. Precinct io. 4
adoption or rejection, at the said special be removed to Santa Fe in a few weeks
School Utilise
vey of the grant and the obtaining of
election to be held on the said th day of
will be received for the folProposals
therefor.
is
a
conclusion.
patent
and
foregone
and
commanding
requiring
We have in stock a Hue of Toilet anctober,
Atkinson died in October, 1880, more lowing work and repairs to the 4th preThe Cole collection of New Mexican
oincers naving any ollicial duties to
cinct school house, until
Articles of every description;
perform in connection with the election antiquities has been removed to the west than three years after Gildersleeve's deed August 27, 1890, at 3 o'clock p.Wednesday,
m. by the
was delivered to him. At about the same
Also a full line of
to
the
same
in
connection
with
perform
import
or either of them.
said special election ; also calling atten room of the Historical society, but has to time, he transferred the property to the undersigned
ed Cigars & Imported
1.
Painting with one coat, white
tion to the principal provisions of law ap- remain iu the boxes and barrels that con New Mexico Laud & Live Stock Co., of
& California Wines
paint, all the inside wood work of said
to such elections.
tain
of the purchase which he was president.
it
until
the
balance
plicable
-- nil
The statute forbids the recovery of a school house.
"imd election shall be conducted in all money is paid. This amounts to $275,
2. Varnishing all the school furniture
judgment by plaintiff in such a case as
respects in the manner provided by the and
ought to be subscribed here in Santa this, upon his own evidence, unless he is and fixtures, consisting of desks and
laws of ttie territory for general elections,
and the returns thereof shall be made Fe, as the other towns of the territory corroborated "by other material evi- benches.
3.
Glazing all sashes needed w ith same
aud canvassed in the same manner and hare already done their part towardjthe dence." To meet this requirement,
glass as at present in the sashes,
quality
a
from
letter
Atkinproduced
same
the
by
authority as provided in
Eleven persons are wanted to son, which is as follows :
all glass in building to be left clean and
cases of general elections, and abstracts purchase.
free
from
paint and putty spots.
of such returns duly certified shall be subscribe $25 each, and thereby not only
"Santa Fk, N. M., May 5, 1883 C. H.
Parties desiring to bid can receive furtransmitted to the board ef canvassers, secure this tine collection as an additional Gildersleeve, esq. Dear Sir : In the event ther
information from
which said board of canvassers shall attraction to our city, but make them- of a sale of tho Anton-Chicgrant bv me.
I!
Jose Ascencion Silva,
- i . !M'
consist of the governor and secretary of selves life members of the
aa mere is now a sale pendincr. 1 w
W.m. M. Beikier,
society.
the territory and the president of this
Irom that or any other sale, allow to the
School Directors.
The life of a
is beset with extent of
At the said election all
convention.
my power all reasonable attor
ballots which may be cast in favor of the considerable woe, remarks a man who ney's tees in connection with the nrecureFor giv crior work in tho lino of book
em r i?.e constitution shall have written or printed has "been there." He is jawed for what meat oi tue patent. Kespectfully, II. M
Sveryfooily iviiait
call at tho Nkw Mexican ofon
words
them
the
Constitu"For
landing
Atkinson."
the
he doesn't know and licked for what he
largest stock in Urn f crrH-rtion," and all ballots which may be cast
AT THE OLD STAND.
testified that Atkinson did not nut fice. Ordora by nail Given prompt atten
lie
In our line.,- 'on'iiui'Mtf
if
tells
is
he
He
it.
to
does,
compelled
against the constitution Bhall have writme amount in tne letter, although they tion.
I take pleasure in calling attention of the
we defy cimii petition i
ten or printed on them "Against the laugh at mossy jokes and sympathize with had
pulilio to my stock of
agreed on it, because he was afraid
Constitution," and such ballots shall be imaginary ills. If he refuses an item he of having some difficulty with his associ
in iii'jcnu.
quality
counted for or against the constitution makes an
BUSINESS NOTICES.
enemy, and if he prints it he ates in the company. As a further cor
accordingly."
roboration, evidence was given by Mr.
Now therefore, 1, L. Bradford Prince, makes two. He is cursed until his sus Lehman
WANTS.
Spiegelberg, to the effect thai
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
governor ot .New Mexico, do proclaim penders burst he is thankful lie wasn't Atkinson told him that Gildersleeve was
10,000 old magazines to be bound
and announce,
WANTED
that the proposed licked, and he goes on looking for the to have some interest in the
of a
book biudory.
proceeds
constitution for the state of New Mexico next fellow whose mother-in-lahas sale of the grant ; and J udge Waldo testi1,000 pounds old typ
metal at
prepared by the said constitutional con- come to
fied that Gildersleeve ouce told him he WASTKD.
stay for the winter.
No shop worn, dusty nor stale goods In the house; ererytblng
vention, will be submitted to the quali
was to get something from the sale of the
spank, pau
The deeds for two acres of fine land not grant; and that he asked Atkinson
FOR SALIC.
fied electors of the territory for adoption
new
I recel.e goods dally from eastern auction, and aut able to and WILL eell
about
or rejection at a
at
eastern
far from Guadalupe church, and purchased it, but Atkinson said with a laugh that
a
Grain
to all part
and
liooris
aellvered
K
reed
prices.
A
Hay,
SALE.
specialty,
Kcveu room house in the
10
hniccst location iu Santa Fe: two m inures of the city free. Give me a call and save money.
SPECIAL ELECTION TO BE IIELDOK TUESDAY, by Mr. Hanley from Messrs.
Longwill and there would be mighty little for Mr. Gil walk irom the plaza; water
aud gas. Address
Ol'TOHEK 7ril, 18110.
1'. ii. box Hi, sauta Fe. N. M.
. ..
,.
Berger, are being made out this afternoon. dersleeve.HTLfi
y uueman neia mat mere was
And Furthermore, Thatall oflicers hav- This
deal was brought about by Tiios. nojuuge
such corroboration as the Jaw- T.1OR BALK. Blank Letters of Guardianship
Lower San
St.
DAY OH
ing any official duties to perform in conand nurd inns' Hood and Oath at the ollice
letter
that the
rather oiP tne newi, Mexican
nection with elections, pursuant to the Gwyn, the surveyor, who is one of the requires;
company.
Printing
tended to contradict Mr. Gildersleeve's
general laws of the territory, are directed best posted men in Santa Fe on realty statement
of a personal liability on the FOR HA I.E. New Mexico laws of 1S.S9 at the
and required to perform the same in con- holdings in this county.
Nfw Mexican ollice; paper binding.
part of Atkinson, and that the evidence $:!; sheen Wilding,
nection with said special election, which
M, iu English: S3.35and t4.3o
The trio's social hop at Gray's opera of
Spiegelberg and Waldo did not support in Spauls:
will be conducted in all respects as is
house on Thursday evening promises to unit ciaim, out were reconcilable with
w ith general elections in this terri
usual
SALK.
Sheritls'
blank Tax Salo CertifiMETEOROLOGICAL.
difierent state of facts. He said TOR
A.
cates at tue ollice oi tne Daily Miw mkxi
tory, except that no previous registration be a most entertaining alfair. Messrs. entirely
Office of OBBitRVF.it
fact
the
material
in
ESTATE AND OTHER PEOPEETY.
Santa Fe, i. M., August A",, 1S!)0.
dispute was as to a
snail be required. And, in accordance Gray, Roberts and Gold propose to make
Hi
personal liability ot deceased, and the T7MR SAI.K. Teachers' blank Resistor Books
with the above ordinance, 1 call attention it so
will forget the corroborative
erLn
that
mo
pleasant
at
nobody
oi
tne
onice
to
Hrw
Mexican.
be
sufficient.
Liaily
evidence,
to the fact that the provisions of chapter
must be such as would tend to prove that POR SALE. (;oal Declaratory Statements at
S.3.
im of the law-- of 1889, so tar as applica 23th is their joint birthday.
2.
Mexican.
And still the rain showers come often. iiHuniiy ine same as tue evidence oi plain- l rue ouice oi oauy
ble, will be in force at this election ; and
1 1 2 (D
that such provisions include, among oth- Santa Fe orchardists ought to have no tiff himself. As the corroboration offered "IOH SALE. Option blanks at ollice of New
s
did not have such a tendency the court I jikxm an
Acre Properly, iu Santa Fe, (from 1 to 1,000 aeres.i Must be
ers, those relative to the style of ballots, trouble this year in
muling company.
0
at. 30
:o6 a.m.
Cloudy to
carrying off the best instructed ttie jury to rettarn a verdict in
6:66 p.m.
bribery and undue influence, to obCloudy
favor
of
at
the
territorial
fair.
defendant.
the
prizes
or
to
and
the
Very Cheap, or will not buy.
ITaximam Temperature
. ..
deceiving voters,
.7:j structing
DSCall, with diaThe case of August Kirchner vs. S. N
Minimam Temperature.
Judge E. P. Seeds will take the oath of
keejiing clear of the space around the
..
Total Precipitation
to
.00 polls.
a
w ill be the duty of the office on
the
it
suit
grams,
in
That
which
Laughhn,
long
undersigned.
pending
Thursday aud on Friday will deW. L. Widmsykr, Sergt, Signal Corps.
Note -- T Indicates precipitation inappreciable.
county commissioners of each county to part for San Juan county to open court tne former asks lor $3,500 and interest
FOR BALK At great bargains, some of the most desirable bnilding sites In Santa Fe; also
iour
acres plots near capltol building; also well located six rooms resigrowing out of a deal wherein one Wilev
give public notice of this election and to
there on the 1st.
dence, stable and outhouse, one acre of ground in high state of cultivation, numberless choice
agont for Laughlin, took sheep to graze
designate the places for receiving votes,
pearing iruit and shade trees, berries, asparagus bed, etc., in perfect order; also a plot of land ou
Stone masons have commenced work on tne riaton grant on shares, is occupy
and to appoint the judges thereof, in acavenue,
Makes to Order
through to San Francisco street, aud about 100 feet east of
oue oi the very running
cordance with sections 1129 and 1130 of on the second basement for the Catron ing the attention of the court
best locatious iu the city for iiyprovemeut with hotel, opera house, etc.plaza, being
On the territorial civil docket the case BOOTS,
the Compiled Laws; and if judges shall block.
0.00; SHOES, $0.00.
of Paul Wunschmanu vs. C. M. Creamer
&
not be present at the proper time and
A cook wanted at once. Apply to Mrs. et
Good Repairing done:
al., was continued.
place, the qualified voters of the precinct
1. B. Catron vs. S. N. Laughlin, time Mens' Shoes lialf-solc- d
Palace Ave., near Court rTonse, SANTA FE.
may appoint judges aud proceed with the T. P.. Catron.
and
election.
lor usienuani to answer extended to Oche led
75cts
tober
1890.
these
fresh
10,
it
candies
seems
at
this
received
in issuing
Try
proclamation
just
and
Josefa S.de Manderfield vs. N. B. Field. Ladies' Shoes lial
only proper to remind our fellow citizens Bishop's.
lteeled
.Wets
time for taking proofs ex- most
be
lar
the
will
that
tins
Western Division.
by
important
10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at Colo- - administrator,
Milk
tenueu sixty aays.
election which has ever been held in New rado saloon.
Sewed
half
25.
sole,
SI.
U. S. Freehold Land & Immigration
III
Mexico, and probably the most important
Co. vs. Pedro Sanchez, time for takipig
!
Me
Give
a
that w ill be held therein. For it is not
Call
The
New
Mexico
of
1'opulatlou
IsTO. 29. for the mere selection of officers to execute
extanueu ninety days.
Owing to an error in the census returns pruois
L. Felsenthal vs. VV. S. Fletcher, rethe laws, or for the expression of a choice from Dona Ana
In effect June 1, MO.
Under the auspices of The New West Educaschedthe
county
between individuals; but it is to decide as
plevin, motion to strike from the files
tion Commission, will open its
to the organic constitution of our govern- ules had to be returned for correction, so the
affidavit for replevin deEASTWARD.
WIITWAKB.
STATIONS.
ment itself. It would be difficult to con- that in the Nuw Mexican's recent report nied.
HO. S. NO. 1.
SO. 2. NO. 4.
W. B. Sloan and E. B. Fischer vs.
ceive of two systems of government more
showing the population by counties, Dona Edward
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
12:38a 7:00p Lv. Albuquerque. Ar U:U,a :i::!0a
dillerent than those ot a territory and a Ana's
Meagher, judgment for
.
could
figures
7:00" 12:10a
only be estimated.
7:00" 10:0.-- " state. In one, authority comes from
(Joolidge
7:20" 12:82'B:17",
Wingate
On the U. S. side of the court the case
the ofOne This estimate was 8,110.
7:55-l:0.r "
f:M)"l J:V" without ; in the other from within.
-- UNDER
..Gallup..
THE
ficial figures are obtainable and show oi tne u. s. vs. rernandez
CORPS OF TEACUKKS :
9:66" 2:48" .. .Navajo Springs. ,.
"; t:;,it " is a condition of dependence; the other of
Olguin et al.,
2:1.V'! 6:80"
11:22" 4:Cfl"
Dona
to
a
of
have
Ana
Ilolbrook
to
suit
vacate
county
to
population
the
ibis
M.
- Principal M iss Ella M.
chancery
Prof.
election,
therefore,
Ii.
Gaines
patent
Wiuslow
1:10a. 4:20" independence.
12:56p 6:20"
Whitlock, Asst Prin
will not simply affect the administration 9,157, or 1,047 more than the estimated southeast
section 4, township 12,
:37" 7:63"
Miss Josie B. riatt, Wrltinir anil
Miss Nellie Gunn, Vocal and InstruFlagstaff.
tl:0o"j 1:51"
6:26" 9:40 "I
William
... 0:40"12:80p of affairs for a brief term of two years, but number. This brings the population of range 24 east, the court decided in favor
mental Music Department
Business Department
:00" 12:10 pi. .irespott Junctiou
of the government, and defendant was
7:0ft", S:40" will decide as to fundamental principles the territory up to 153,200.
Prof. Elmore Chase, Professor of
9:60" 2:00 "I ..Peach Sprlwr... 6:0S" 8:10"
ordered to return homestead patent for MABIE, TC2D & CO.'S GOLD PENS Mrs. G. I'. Fry, I'rininrv I)m.r, i,nt
of
condition
and
and
affect
the
Natural Science
destiny
11:46" 4:00"
2:49" 6:42"
Kiugman
Call at Eminert's
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